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1. Contact Hours: Lectures - 13 Practicals - 8
2. Objetives The students should acquire skills to allow a sistematic approach to equine
clinical cases through anamnesis, clinical history, and clinical signs detection and
evaluation. The students should also know how to select the diagnostic complementary
exams and how to interpret them in order to reach a definite diagnosis from a listo f
differential diagnosis. The students should be able to integrate this information in the
global context of the patient in order to promote a therapy, advise on the most appropriate
management. It’s important to show effort and dedication, as well as an ethical attitude
through the hole process. And also to show capacity to involve themselves through the
search for complementary information. And finally optimize their communication and
attitude with owners, colleagues and the horses themselves.
3. Program The program includes themes like, Lameness of the fore limbs, Lameness of
the hind limbs and pélvis, Lameness originating from the vertebral column, Biomechanics,
Ultrasound of the musculoskeletal system, Metabolic diseases of the equine athlete,
Rhabdomyolysis and Fluidtherapy, Wound treatment, Purchase Exam, Donkey medicine.
The caseload that allows practical exposure of students involves the Veterinary college
equine hospital cases, both in house and ambulatory, the Central Hospital of the Mounted
Police (GNR), The Monsanto Park Forest Police, The Companhia das Lezírias, and the
Equestrian Center Todos a Galope.
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5. Assessment In order to be admitted for the exam, the students must fill a table of
equine clinical activities and presente/discuss a paper which is attributed by the teachers.
The student is then evaluated at the end of term by a written exam (worth 75% of the final
mark) and by the practical evaluation (worth 25% of the final mark). The practical mark is
attributed to the writing of a Case Report with pre-defined rules..

